FROM: PRESIDENT MEGA MILLIONS
CARRERA DE SAN JERONIMO 2
28014 PUERTA SOL MADRID SPAIN
TEL: 011-34-665-096-272
CLAIM FILE NUMBERS: OCOK-71860/US
BATCH NUMBERS: 0136215

Date: 26th SEPTEMBER 2018

We are happy to inform you the release of Mega Millions Spanish sweepstake international lottery program held on the 17th September 2018. Due to the mix up of numbers and names, the results were later released on the 26th September 2018. Your name was entered as a dependent client attached with claim file numbers: OCOK-71860/US with batch numbers: 0136215, drew the lucky numbers 4-13-21-27-36-38 bonus 45, which consequently won the lottery in the 3rd category.

You have therefore been approved a lump sum payment of ($4,500,000 USD) Four million five hundred thousand dollars only) in cash credited to claim file numbers: OCOK-71860/US. This is from a total cash prize of ($250,756,820 USD) Two hundred and fifty million seven hundred and fifty six thousand eight hundred and twenty dollars only) Shared among international winners in this category. Congratulations!!!!!!! Congratulations!!!!!!!!!! Congratulations!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Your fund is now deposited with bank and insured in your name, Therefore no deduction what so ever is permitted to be made from your fund? You are expected to report to the board as this is in your best interest. Please note that your Claim file number and batch numbers are the key to your winning, you are to keep your winning confidential to yourself.

Due to false practices, we ask that you keep your award information strictly away from public notice, until your claim has been processed and winning prize remitted to your possession as this is part of our security protocol to avoid double claiming or unwarranted abuse of this program by unscrupulous individuals. This program was designed and promoted by European Union in collaboration with US Government. All participants were selected through Visa Card, Master Card, American Express Card, PayPal, through computer ballot system draw. (ONE MILLION) names from Asia, Hong Kong, New Zealand, America, Europe and South pacific, are selected as part of our international promotion program, Which your name is included as one of the lucky winners in our Mega Millions lottery draw a bigger cash prize award.

To begin your lottery claim please contact your claim agent immediately (DR. ALVARO GONZALEZ) the Foreign Service manager of DIAMOND TRUST SECURITY & FINANCE on Telephone: 011-34-605 973 383 for the processing and remittance of your prize winning prize to a designated choice of yours.

IMPORTANT NOTE: You are expected to be in our Madrid office to claim and sign your fund legalization documents. If you are unable to travel to Madrid Spain, then you must be responsible for the cost of the home delivery. A home delivery fee and insurance fee will have to be paid to our accredited diplomat before your certified check will be sent to your home address. Consequently a wire transfer could also be made directly into your bank account however you must be responsible for the Cost of Transfer charges. This is the responsibility of the winner in order to avoid unnecessary delays and complications. Therefore no deduction what so ever is permitted to be made from your winning prize.

[Signature]
PRESIDENT MEGA MILLIONS COMMISSION BOARD
Mega Millions 2018
NEW PROMOTIONAL PROGRAMME